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President’s Report
Hi all,
“Have a Crack at the Track” had been done and dusted for 2019. It was a great success with 54 cars attending. A huge
thanks to all the club members who assisted with the behind the scenes work leading up to the event, along with the
event on the day. A special mention to Jake Burgess who did a lions share of the work behind the scenes, ensuring
that the event was able to run smoothly and successfully on the day. Great job and well done to all those involved.
The follow up article in the NT News was a great article with a positive spin. A survey was also sent to participants
who gave great feedback and all indicated that they would attend future events if offered the opportunity.
A big thanks also to Rob Berry at Shannons who organised racing legend Jim Richards to attend the event during the
day and also the post event function held in the VIP room later that evening. Thanks to those members who attended
and assisted with this function. Jim had a great time and shared many stories about his successful and lengthy career.
A great night was had by all with the Thompson family winning the helmet raffle donated by Shannons and signed by
Jim. Thanks Rob.
The next event is on 1 September which is a LapSprint and Sponsors day. It would be great to see all our cars out on
the track for this event. If you can’t participate, please contact Jake Burgess and let him know how you can assist
with this event.
A couple of days after the Have a Crack at the Track, we hosted the annual GT3 Porsche 2 day lap sprint trials at the
track. Five vehicles and drivers attended Hidden Valley. Laurie, Tanya and myself attended to oversee the event and
assist with the fire truck and tow vehicle for the event. The guys and their vehicles were from SA and they had a great
time doing some 470 plus laps until their brakes gave out and heat of the day took over encouraging them to call it a
day. The two day event saw only one minor incident with the wall that looked expensive. The drivers were interested
in the possibility of attending next time closer to a race meet to combine there test day with a lap sprint event at one
of our race meetings. I will follow this up in September when I am in Adelaide.
The Saloon Car Nationals and Commodore Cup Enduro is coming up on the 6 to 8 September 2019. We will need all
hands on deck for this event to run, so if you can lend a hand, please let us know. This is going to be a big event with
the opportunity to showcase the club and show what the NT and our club has to offer. Please remember that we will
need volunteers to make this event happen.
NEWS FLASH
2019 Circuit and Lapsprint NT Titles under lights is happening 28 September. This will be a great event with the opportunity to race under lights. Watch out for the upcoming entries for this event. Hope to see you all there!
Don’t forget that the 2019 Motorkhana NT Titles is scheduled for 30 August followed up with Round 4 on 29 September. Dust off that old junker and take it out for a spin and show off your superior vehicle control. Don’t talk about it,
just do it!
Unfortunately I will be away in Hawaii for the next event. I will no doubt be thinking of you all whilst I suffer at Waikiki beach diving with the turtles. While I am away please contact your Vice President Jake Burgess and let him know
how you can assist or get your entries in.
Peter Anderson
President NAMSC
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2019 CALENDER
NORTH AUSTRALIAN MOTOR SPORT CLUB INC

2019 CALENDAR
20 JULY > 2019 HAVE A CRACK @ THE TRACK
03 AUGUST > JAKE’S STEEL AND WELDING REJEX RALLY
30 AUGUST > 2019 MOTORKHANA NT TITLES
01 SEPTEMBER > LAPSPRINT & SPONSORS DAY
06 - 08 SEPTEMBER > SALOON CAR NATIONALS & COMMODORE CUP ENDURO
28 SEPTEMBER > 2019 CIRCUIT & LAPSPRINT NT TITLES UNDER LIGHTS
29 SEPTEMBER > MOTORKHANA ROUND 4
26 OCTOBER > MOTORKHANA ROUND 5
27 OCTOBER > LAPSPRINT & SPONSORS DAY
27 OCTOBER > 2019 PRESENTATIONS

CIRCUIT RACING / LAPSPRINTING / MOTORKHANA

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION OR VISIT WWW.NAMSC.ORG.AU
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Upcoming events
Lapsprint and Sponsors Day
Entries are now open for the Lapsprint and Sponsors day being held on Sunday 1 September 2019. To enter
for this event, please visit www.namsc.org.au. This event is a good follow on event for people who participated in the Have a Crack @ the Track event with another good opportunity for some track time! If you
entered the Crack @ the Track event and are wondering what you require to enter this event, please do not
hesitate to contact info@namsc.org.au.

Rightway Industrial 2019 Saloon Car Nationals & NT Commodore Cup Enduro
In 2019, NAMSC will host the Rightway Industrial 2019 Saloon Car Nationals and NT Commodore Cup Enduro event from 6 - 8 September 2019. The event will see a number of interstate drivers making the trek
to the Territory to battle it out for the 2019 Saloon Car National crown. The event will also see around 11
Commodore Cup cars take on a 2 part enduro event with two drivers piloting the cars through pit stops and
driver changes! If you are keen to help out with the officiating at this awesome event, please contact info@
namsc.org.au. All help will be greatly appreciated! Entries for drivers are also now open!
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namsc news
The NAMSC Committee meets each month and as a way of increasing the communication to all of the
club’s members, the monthly newsletter will now feature key news and information for members.

Lapsprint at the NT Titles Under Lights
Great news lapsprinters - you will also get the chance to have some lapsprint fun under lights at the 2019
NT Titles! To ensure the safety of all competitors, Lapsprint drivers must have driven in at least two lapsprint days within the last two years to be eligible to enter. It has been a number of years since Lapsprint
have been able to race under lights and we cant wait to see a good field of lapsprinters on track in September. Please also note, due to the tight schedule for this action packed event, the number of lapsprint entries
will be capped at 20 cars on a first in, first served basis. Make sure to keep an eye out on social media and
your email’s for when entries open.

Saloon Car Nationals & Commodore Cup Enduro Officials
We are on the look out for officials who are keen and interested to assist with the running of the Saloon Car
Nationals and NT Commodore Cup Enduro. If you are keen to help out, please email info@namsc.org.au.

North Australian Motor Sports Club Incorporated AGM
NAMSC are proposing to hold it’s 2019 AGM on Wednesday the 13th of November. We will be opening
nominations for the Chairperson and Secretary roles which are two year terms. General Committee positions will also be open for voting. Further details on the AGM and nomination process coming soon.
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category reports
Following each round of the Shannons Pointscore Championship, each category will provide a report which will feature in our newsletters! To find out more about each category
click on the below links.

							IMPROVED PRODUCTION

							COMMODORE CUP

							HQ HOLDEN

							LAPSPRINT

							
							MOTORKHANA
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2019 Rejex Rally
2019 Annual Rejex Rally

The 2019 Jakes Steel & Welding Rejex Rally was held on 3 & 4 August, with 35 competitors taking part,
aided by nine volunteers to help make the event run smoothly. Cars used ranged from a 1928 Chevrolet
through to a 2017 Holden Astra, with a wide variety of vehicles of different styles and from different eras in
between.
This year’s event started from Mindil Beach, travelling
to Hidden Valley for the first group of motorkhana
courses to challenge drivers. Unlike regular motorkhana events, the Rejex Rally only permits each driver
have one attempt at each course, adding pressure
to get it right the first time. One course in particular
stood out, with only 13 drivers following the correct
directions, leaving the remaining 22 drivers tied for
14th place!
From Hidden Valley the rally progressed to Berry
Springs Tavern for the lunch break, and then a light afternoon of activity as the group travelled down the highway to Batchelor. It was the first time in around 20
years since the Rejex Rally has been to Batchelor, so competitors were eager to find out what was on offer.
The Litchfield Motel hosted everyone for a 1980’s themed evening, with many attendees dressing for the
occasion. The tunes from that decade proved very popular, and the newly renovated bar area of the Motel
got a good inauguration, especially the dancefloor!
On Sunday morning a number of motorkhana courses
were held, then attendees made their way to Coomalie Airfield for lunch and to learn about the unique
history of this location and the important part it
played in World War 2. A regular feature of the Rejex
Rally are trivia questions to keep navigators occupied,
and a number of questions related to interesting facts
about Coomalie that are not able to be found through
Google.

Following lunch, a scavenger hunt through the Darwin River and Berry Springs area took place, with a
number of trivia questions that could only be answered by following the route. Adding to the challenge
were games at checkpoints such as Rejex Memory and Hub Cap Toss. One of the most entertaining was a
simulation of a 1950’s service station, where competitors had to run between their car and a control point,
removing their fuel cap, then valve caps, then dipstick, and then the reverse.
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2019 REJEX RALLY
The presentation dinner was held at Berry Springs Tavern, with trophies awarded in seven classes based on
age of vehicles, outright and handicap results, as well as various awards to participants who showed particular enthusiasm for certain aspects of the event. Outright results were dominated by the convertibles, with
Anthony Feehan taking another outright victory in his Honda S2000, trailed closely by 2018 winner Travis
Humm, this year in a Mazda MX5, and third outright going to Allan Fischer, also in an MX5.
The handicap results were dominated by David George in his 1937 Austin Big 7 Special, winning eight out of
twelve tests. Not far behind in second place was Nicholas Brustolin in a 1928 Chevrolet Tourer, and third
going to Kevin Forsyth in his 1960 Austin Sprite.
The event organisers would like to extend their appreciation to
all of the competitors and volunteers who contributed to the
fantastic atmosphere that make the Rejex Rally such a great
event for car enthusiasts year after year. The entire event offers
its thanks to all of the sponsors who help make the event happen.
In 2019, the event sponsors were:
•
Jakes Steel & Welding, inc. JSW Transport
•
Civscapes NT
•
D&T Aircraft Group
•
Shannons Insurance
•
WWII Oil Storage Tunnels
•
Toplock NT
•
Airport Car Storage
•
Wallaroo Tours
•
Norsign
The Rejex Rally will return in 2020 for its 65th Anniversary event. Planning is already in its very early stages, so stay tuned for further updates for what should be yet another exciting event for everyone to enjoy
their automotive enthusiasm!
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Crack @ the Track
A Cracking Success at the Track!
On Saturday 20 July 2019, the North Australian Motor Sport
Club (NAMSC) held its inaugural Have a Crack @ the Track
event at Hidden Valley Raceway. The event saw 54 participants attend Hidden Valley to have a ‘crack at the track’ in
their own road cars and experience the thrill of being in the
driver’s seat with speed unlimited!
The day was aimed at providing a safe and fun entry into
NT motorsport at an affordable cost while attracting new
members and promoting the sport. The day also saw seven
time Bathurst champion, Jim Richards attend and mingle
with entrants, sharing motorsport stories and providing advice to potential new motorsport enthusiasts.
NAMSC Vice President, Jake Burgess said “We are extremely pleased with the success of this event, we
have received so much positive feedback, we will certainly be looking to run more of these dedicated come
and try events in the future”
Jake continued, “our main aim of the day was to provide
an affordable, fun and friendly avenue for people to experience motorsport by bringing their own car down and
having a crack at the Hidden Valley Raceway”.
Crack @ the Track entrant, Ray Colley said “Not knowing
what to expect, we were delighted that somewhere in the
NT had an open speed limit, and that we had the chance to
actually drive the track that we had also seen the Supercars
drivers race”.
“There were a lot of locals who drove the track in cars ranging from a 1960 Morris Minor, a Pathfinder, to
the latest Mustang and a large range of Japanese and European vehicles”.
NAMSC host a range of motorsport categories including
Improved Production, HQ Holden, Commodore Cup, Motorkhana and the road car category, Lapsprint. The club
hold events monthly, with a full calendar available at www.
namsc.org.au.
The next event for motoring enthusiast to experience the
track in their own vehicle is Sunday, 1 September 2019. For
more information you can follow NAMSC on Facebook or
visit the website www.namsc.org.au.
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Crack @ the track pics
Thanks to Tim Nicol Photography for these awesome images. If you took part in the Have
a Crack @ the Track day and are after some images to show off to your friends and family,
make sure you visit Tim’s website for a full gallery!
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Jim richards function
Following a great day on track at the 2019 Have a Crack @ the Track day, NAMSC held a
post event function with Jim Richards, which was kindly sponsored by Shannons Insurance.
Entrants were provided with some nibbles and mingled with the seven time Bathurst Champion, Jim Richards! as questions and seeking advice about motorsport opportunities.
Club President, Peter Anderson then hosted a Q&A session with Jim, talking about his motorsport career
and the many stories he made over his successful career. Jim also gave us some insight into how it was to
race a motor car before the time of electronics controls, in car communications and power steering!
At the end of the night, there was a raffle prize to win a sign helmet by the great Jim Richards. Congratulation to Gavin Thompson for having the lucky ticket!
On behalf of NAMSC, we would like to thank Jim for coming up and showing his support towards our Have
a Crack @ the Track event and also a big thank you to Rob Berry from Shannons for making it all happen!
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Crack @ the Track
A big thank you to our Crack @ the Track event sponsors!

TOPEND TRACKSIDE MEDIA
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driver profile
This months driver profile is on Commodore Cup Driver and Club Secretary, Garry Dempsey!
Name:
Category:
Car#:
Main Sponsor:
Vehicle:
Engine:
Gearbox:
First Race:
Fastest Lap time at the Valley:

Garry Dempsey
Commodore Cup
07
Middy’s Data and Electrical
VB Holden Commodore
4200cc
4 Speed
2016
1.22.1 (I think)

Career Highlights/ Achievements: Completing all four races at 2019 Supercars event this year,
after the volume of work and time put in by a workforce of people in the five weeks leading up to the
event, considering the car was badly damaged at 2018 NT Titles, it had no chassis rails in it five weeks
before the event, it was completely rebuilt and survived the four races. Can’t thank the assistance of Eddie
Austin, Rust To Resto Body/Paintworks, Peter Holloway, Bob Holloway, Geoff Cowie/Castle Contracting and
Brad Fullwood/NT Electrical. Without everybody’s help and the endless support of my wife, Meagan, it
never would have happened.
What made you start racing?
Probably a mid life crisis desperately pretending I’m still young.
What do you love most about motorsport?
Just the challenge of learning and understanding what a car can and can’t do, learning the intricacies of car
set up and hopefully one day understanding it.
whAT WOULD BE YOUR DREAM TRACK TO RACE ON?
Would love to one day do an angry lap of Bathurst!
Favorite supercar driver? Pretty much followed Craig Lowndes/Garth Tander most of my life,
two hard charges that always race well but now they have retired I always like to support an underdog so
now David Reynolds I think is punching above his weight.
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Farewell to the Nixon’s
NAMSC would like to extend our Farewell to Brian and Maggie Nixon. Brian and Maggie have retired to Wyalla after nearly 50 years in Darwin, and didn’t get a chance to say goodbye to everyone, so penned a short
letter that they asked be circulated to members and friends in NAMSC.
Brian is a former President and Life member of the club and we would truly put him in the Motorsport
Legend class from both a competitor and volunteer perspective. His history covers competing in Motocross,
Drag racing (bikes at the old 33 mile airstrip), Speedway, Rally and Circuit racing during his time in Darwin
(including running a few Mud Racing events at the bottom of Hidden Valley).
He was instrumental in the early development of the Hidden Valley spending many hours carving out rally
and motocross tracks around the venue on bulldozers before the development of the dragstrip and race
circuit, and endless hours mowing the venue in the “good old days” on the old David Brown tractor back
when spear grass was more prevalent than actual grass... It is sad to see he and Maggie leave Darwin, but
we sure he will return to visit the Valley when he visits family who are still located here.
On behalf of NAMSC, we wish Brian and Maggie all the best with their retirement and future endeavors.
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CAMS COMMISSIONs
The Confederation of Australian Motor Sport Ltd. (CAMS)
is now calling for candidates to nominate for positions on
CAMS Commissions for a three year period from 1 January
2020 to 31 December 2022.
CAMS Commissions are a critical part of the CAMS system
and have provided their service to the CAMS Board for many
years.
CAMS CEO Eugene Arocca encouraged all suitable members of the motor sport community to consider
nominating.
“Serving on a CAMS Commission provides successful Commissioners with the opportunity to change our
sport for the better,” Arocca said.
“The hard work and dedication of those on our Commissions does not go unnoticed and I’d like to take this
opportunity to also thank the work of all existing Commissioners and the efforts they put in to improve
motor sport in Australia.
“We look forward to seeing a wide variety of nominations filter in during the next few months and encourage everyone to consider the impact they could make.”
A current sitting member on a CAMS Commission seeking reappointment must complete a CAMS Commission Member Nomination form, but does not require nomination. All other candidates must, in addition
to filling out the form, obtain the nomination of a current CAMS member, State Council or a CAMS Board
Director.
As Commissioners are delegates of the Board of CAMS, they must meet the equivalent requirements of a
Director under the Corporations Act 2001 and acknowledge that they would not be disqualified from acting
as such pursuant to sections 206A and B.
The CAMS Commission Member Nomination form can be found by clicking here. This form is to be used to
nominate for the position of a member of a Commission of CAMS.
Nominations for CAMS Commission Members closes at 5pm AEST on Friday, 27 September 2019.
Standing Orders apply to all Commissions as appointed by the Board of CAMS. Standing Orders for all Commissions can be found by clicking here.
The Nomination form must be submitted by email to nicole.calder@cams.com.au or by post to the Chief
Executive Officer, CAMS, 851 Dandenong Road, Malvern East, VIC 3145.
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Officials training
Steward Training Course
NAMSC are currently working with CAMS and Motorsports NT to offer a Bronze Steward Official Training
course up here in Darwin. If this is something you would be interested in completing, please send through
your expression of interest to info@namsc.org.au.
The training course is still in the planning phase, however will be held on a Saturday in the coming months.
When we have an idea of interested numbers, we will then confirm further details and distribute out to
those interested.

Interested in becoming a motorsport official or expanding your current official skill set to
circuit racing?
We are always keen for new officials to come down and help run our events. No experience required, free
training provided! Our officials also get cold drinks supplied throughout the day, lunch provided as well as
the chance to win cash prizes! Most of our events also end with a club bbq for officials and drivers!
Interested? If so, send us an email at info@namsc.org.au or send us a PM with you email address and we
will send through the details of our next event!
Hope to see you there!
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NAMSC SUPPORTERS
NAMSC would like to acknowledge and thank our 2019
Sponsor Shannons Insurance.
Shannons is Australia’s leading insurance provider for motoring
enthusiasts and Shannons Auctions is Australia’s leading auction
house for veteran, vintage, classic, sporting and modified vehicles,
as well as classic motorcycles, motoring memorabilia and numerical number plates.
Shannons have been supporting our club for many years and their support is truly appreciated so on behalf
of the entire club we would like to thank Rob and the team at Shannons for their support!
For more information visit the Shannons Website or phone 13 46 46.

We are always on the lookout for more supporters to help us run new and exciting events. If you are
interested in getting involved, please do not hesitate to contact info@namsc.org.au.
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2019 Committee
2019 NAMSC
Committee and Category Delegates
Committee Members:
Chairman:				

Peter Anderson

Vice Chairman:			

Jake Burgess

Treasurer:				

David Ling

Secretary:				

Garry Dempsey

General Committee:			

Tanya Anderson

					

Geoff Cowie

					Gavin Thompson
					

Jake Kroonistuiver

Publicity Officer:			

Jake Burgess

Public Officer:				

Peter Duncan

Category Delegates:
Improved Production:			

Graham Craig

Commodore Cup:			

Alan Langworthy

HQ Holden:				

Gavin Thompson

Lapsprint:				

Sam (Sumith) Withanage

Motorkhana				Travis Humm

If you would like something raised at a meeting, please contact your category delegate or
email info@namsc.org.au.
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Have your say

Are you selling a car, running a fund raiser or just have information or a story to tell?
Email our Vice President / Publicity Officer, Jake Burgess to discuss inclusion in the next
edition of the NAMSC Newsletter. Contact email: info@namsc.org.au
Next Newsletter edition: September 2019
Until then, see you on track or trackside!
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